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warhorses
trample
audience

An infinitesimal percentage of
Gateway neaders wiil ne doubt
have noticed that the Arts Page
did not carry the accustomed
Symphony review alter the ESO
concert featuring Eileen Farrell.
I offer no explanation for tis
fact. But I do include a neview
of that concert (made up of works
by Wagner and Schumnann) i
this article.

I suppose tbat some discussion
of Eiieen Farrell's merits is in
onder. I was impressed, but not
quite as much as the audience
(who gave ber an ovation even
greater than that wbîch they
awarded Ruggiero Ricci).

She bas a large voice, alinost
too large for the Jubiiee Audi-
torium; she can be expressive,
even powerfuily moving. In
short, she bas ail the equiprnent
necessary to give ideal perform-
ances of Wagner and Verdi.

Yet I had the distinct feeling
(especiaily in the Wagner "Tri-
stan" excerpt) that she was not
at her best. Hen voice went
from nean-inaudibility to such
ovenpowening volume that the
orchestra was ail but drowned
out. In the Verdi arias, though,
she was much more satisfactony.

Bian Piestman's interpret-
ations of the wonks wene un-
exceptionable in every case, and
the orchestra was extremely ima-
pressive in the Wagner.

0 0 0
Sunday iast's symphony concert

bore the titie "Hommage a la
France", and consisted entirely of
nmneteenth-century Gailie war-
horses: popular works of Berlioz,
Bizet, Dukas, Ravel and Franck.

The concert began not <as bas
been known to bappen) with a
whimper, but with a bang. Yes,
yeu've guessed it; Berlioz'
"Roman Cannival" Overture, one
of the best bits fnorn is Frenetîc
Penid. The orcbestra's performn-
ance was not without its faults,
but rose to billiance at the final
coda.

(The spectacle of Mn. Priest-
man, driven to Bacchic frenzy in
bis empathy with the music, and
stabbing vioiently towards the
trombones at the last chond, wil
not soon be fongotten by its
witnessers.)

Bizet's "L'Arlesienne" Suite No.
1 was given a solid performance,
and "The Sorcerer's Apprentice"
a beautilully detailed one. Then,
as a sort of balance to gain sym-
metry, carne a stupendously bad
performance of "Boiero".

The second bal of the concert
was taken up ,by Cesan Franck's
Symiphony in D Minor, one of the
oniy two Franck works played
with any reai degree of fre-
quency. Franck la one of those
composers whorn it is very dif-
ficuit te classily.

For instance, the D Minon sym-
pbony might bc judged eitber as
a good symphony that just misses
being great by virtue of its
numenous musical faux pas; or as
a mediocre wonk with an awfuliy
lot of good things in it. Franck
is always surpnising you: either
by taking a bad tune and de-
veloping it very interestingly, on
b3s suddenly tunning a very good
theme into sornething utterly
banal. These comments apply
pretty well ta the performance

of the symphony as well.
The audience, needless to say,

iapped it ail up.
0 0 0

The fact that the Symphony
Society bas given us consecutive
pnogramns of al-German and all-
French music suggests sorne dia-
bplical plan of musical education
on its part.

But aithough the Society bas
done German music a good ser-
vice by playing Wagner and
Schumann (not ordinarily per-
formed in these parts), tbey have
by and large done French music
an fil one.

It is not 50 rnuch the fact that
the composens piayed last Sunday
are not as good as Wagner and
Schumnann (indeed Berlioz is as
ieast as good), as that those con-
posers were poorly represented.
Why doesn't the Edmonton Sym-
phony throw caution to the winds,
and do Berlioz' "Rorneo and
Juliette", or any of the host of
great unperformed masterpieces
of that composer? Or why not do
"Daphnis and Chioe" instead of
"Bolero"?

German rnusic-lovers will
probably retort that the French
are just getting theirs at last, and
that it serves them right for
having been on the winning side
in botb world wars.

But I suppose there is hope left.
Inscrutable though the Edmonton
Symphony Society is, I am sure
that they are laboring under quite
horrible programimg restrictions,
and that as soon as they have cast
off wbatever rnysterious sbackles
now bind tbem, we will see a
veritable musical Renaissance in
Edmonton.

L1k e the Revolution, this
change is inevitable: it is only a
matter of trne. One of its un-
mistakable signs is the scbedul-
ing of Stravinsky's "Histoire du
Soldat" for the upcoming Little
Sympbony c'-ncert, February 16.

And if you do not attend you
will be labelled for the rest of
youn 11e as a revisionist and
counter-revolutionary.

-Bill Beard

miller and
oliver bring
back sheba

William Inge is NOT a great
playwright. Unfortunately i n
"Corne Back, Little Sheba" he
frequently gives no indication of
being even a good playwright.

He can perhaps be iauded for
a sympathetic and often genuine
portrayal of sorne characters;
however, hie frequentiy obscures
this with stereotyped minon roles
and, even worse, with clumsy and
artificial dialogue.

The Citadel has performed a
feat approaching the miraculous:
they bave, largely through the
excellent performances of Bette
Oliver and Fred Miller, trans-
formed this sornewbat backneyed
piece of writing into an evening of
enjoyable theatre.

Bette Oliver, as Lola, domin-
ates the production. She cen-
tainly provides some refreshing
hurnor as sbe sprawls out on a
cbesterfield, cornplacently
munching chocolates and listen-
ing to her favorite radio pnogram
"Taboo-o-o" or as sbe se ob-
viously attempts to internupt hen
chnonic boredom by wayiaying
the postman, the mailnian, the
telegram messenger-anyone who

o
is unfortunate enough to stop by
her door.

While the humor is much need-
ed in the play, it should flot con-
trol the performance. Only an
actress of Miss Oliver's excep-
tional calibre has the good sense
flot to let such humor dorninate,
flot to make the role a mere
parody on the neuroticisrn of the
"typical" North American bouse-
wife.

Instead, she forces us to see the
pathos in Lola's life, the loneliness
and meaninglessness of a mar-
niage haunted by a past "wrong",
bound together now only by a
mutual need to rationalize re-
grets, and made tolerable only by
eavesdropping and peeking on a
younger and seemingly more
happy couple who are re-enact-
ing her own "mistake" with a
callousness she would have been
incapable of displaying.

Miss Oliver builds this lone-
liness into a climatic desparation,
into the fear which Lola displays
in the final scenes, into a blind
and futile response to her hus-
band's need for her, into the
bopelessness of her inability to
help Doc or change herself.

As the curtain fails on Lola's
solution to every problem ("Here,
let me fix you an egg") one must
acclaim Miss Oliver's perform-
ance as brilliant.

Fred Miller, playing Doc, very
nearly matches her. He begins
weakly: durmng t h e opeming
scenes there seems to be a certain
mechanical effort in his frustra-
tion.

However, as the play progresses
and Doc's regrets and fears be-
corne more and more of an ob-
session with hlm, as he seeks
refuge once more in alcohol, Mr.
Miller g iv es an increasingly
dynamic and convincing perform-
ance.

He does especially weil in the
final act where he manages to
make the scene in wbich he re-
turns home drunk into a mag-
nificent clirnax, in spite of the
fact that the dialogue is an odd
combination of sorne of the best
and sorne of the corniest lines in
the play. At that moment he
takes the play fromn Miss Oliver's
very dorinating performance and
transforms it into a staternent of
the loneliness of a wornan and
ber husband.

He and Miss Oliver are an ex-
cellent complernent to each
other's abilities.
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Similarly flattering things can-

not be said of Robert Mumford
(Turk) or of Bonita Rose (Marie).
They are, even during their latter
scenes, mediocre.

Mr. Mumford's role has been
poorly written-the character of
Turk is not at ail complex or
well-defined. However, in view
of the excellent performances he
has shown bimself capable of, one
is justified in expecting a far less
shallow interpretation of the noie
of Turk than Mr. Mumford pre-
sents.

His performance lacks con-
viction and so the character be-
cornes a type of villain one ex-
pects to find in bad melodrama.

Miss Rose's performance is no
better. Marie is a cailously
materialistic young woman hiding
her deception under a thin veneer
of social correctness. She is not,
as Miss Rose attempts to suggest,
the innocent AI-Amnerican Col-
lege Girl.

But the production sbould not

o

-D. Secton photo
SO THEN 1 SAID TO SARTRE. .- In a scene from

"Winter Kept Us Warm", an ail-student feature film produced
and directed by David Sector of the University of Toronto,
Doug (John Labow) and Peter (Henry Tarvamnen) take up
charactenistically glib and awkward poses respectively. The
film will be shown at 8 p.m. in mp 126, February 10 to 12,
by Students' Cinema.

be condemned on the grounds
that poor acting seerned to be
the chief cbaracteristic of the
minor roles, or that it is poorly
written. I the case, the ex-
cellent performances of leading
characters and the use of a well-
designed set bas more than com-
pensated for other deficiencies in
tbe production.

--Shirley Neurnan

this week
has four
evenings

AU of a sudden, the Arts scene
is a positive hive of activity.
I'rn ternpted to deliver the re-
gulation cynical warning (Don't
Get Stung), but it wouldn't be
appropriate; everytbing tbat's
coming up looks almost frighten-
ingly good. In the followîng ist,
events are arranged in order of
their occurrence, not necessanily
of their importance.

Tonight, Les Petits Chanteurs
de Montreal are singing at Al-
berta College at 8 p.m., as the
third item of this year's Jeunesses
Musicales program. Non-JMC
members are admitted for $2.00.

Arts page spies who heard the
concert last weekend in Wetas-
kiwin report that the choir sings
its 17th-l8th century prograrn
dîvinely.

Those of you wbo swooned
over "The Sound of Music" owe
it to yourselves to see what a
real boys' choir sounds like.
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This afternoon and evening, and

Thursday afternoon and evening,
Olivier's "Otheilo" is playing at
tbe Odeon.

Presumably everybody bas al-
ready purcbased bis tickets, since
this is a filmed version of the
British National Theatre's pro-
uction which bas been hailed with

frightening unanimity as the best
of the century.

Tickets, are ridiculously cheap;
arrive very early, before the
schoolchildren and the English
332 keeners hog the best seats.
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday

evenings, 8:15 at the Jubilee
Auditorium, the U of A Mixed
Chorus bursts yet once again inte
full-throated song.

The annual Mixed Chorus con-
cert bas pnactically become an
institution, which is a shame; Mn.
Eaton and bis cast of hundreds
deserve better than to become an
imposing grey monument like the
Senate or the Students' Union.

Various of my friends in the
Chorus have been springing out
at me fnorn dark aileys and telling
me how good the Chorus is tis
year. And Mr. Beard, who beard
the Chorus sing "The Messiah"
this year, opines that if the
Chorus sings as well as they sang
the second hall of that work, they
will îndeed be magnificent.

The programa is designed to
appeal to ail who aren't actually
tone-deaf. And the tone-deaf
can ogle away.

Not, in short, to be missed.
0 0 a

The week ends, as usual, witb
the Yardbird Suite's current pro-
duction, a rather special one:
Henry Kneisel, head of the Eng-
lisb Department and one of
Canada's finest novelists, is read-
ing Oscar Wilde's "The Ballad of
Reading Gaol" and bis own stony
"The Travelling Nude".

I seem to have exbausted al
my superlatives in dealing witb
this week's other events. What
can 1 say? That a reading of any
Kreisei story is a major Edmon-
ton literary event? That Wilde's
poern is without parallel i the
English language? That Dr.
Kreisel is a very fine reader in-
deed?

I don't suppose it matters; what
1 really want te say is very
simple. Go down and hear Dr.
Kreisel Friday, Saturday or Sun-
day night. The show starts at
9:30 p.m.

Here's wishing ail an exbaust-
ing week.

--J. O. Thompson


